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Abstract
Since its introduction in 2001, the Electronically Activated Recorder (EAR) method has become an established and broadly used
tool for the naturalistic observation of daily social behavior in clinical, health, personality, and social science research. Previous
treatments of the method have focused primarily on its measurement approach (relative to other ecological assessment methods),
research design considerations (e.g., sampling schemes, privacy considerations), and the properties of its data (i.e., reliability,
validity, and added measurement value). However, the evolved procedures and practices related to arguably one of the most
critical parts of EAR research—the coding process that converts the sampled raw ambient sounds into quantitative behavioral
data for statistical analysis—so far have largely been communicated informally between EAR researchers. This article documents
“best practices” for processing EAR data, which have been tested and refined in our research over the years. Our aim is to provide
practical information on important topics such as the development of a coding system, the training and supervision of EAR
coders, EAR data preparation and database optimization, the troubleshooting of common coding challenges, and coding con-
siderations specific to diverse populations.
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Smartphone sensing

The Electronically Activated Recorder (EAR) is an ecological
assessment tool for the naturalistic observation of everyday
social life (Mehl, 2017). The EAR is a digital audio recorder,
currently available as an app for Android, formerly an iPhone
app (“iEAR”), that can be downloaded onto smartphone de-
vices and then worn by participants as they go about their
normal daily lives. The app passively and intermittently sam-
ples brief snippets of ambient sounds from the wearer’s mo-
mentary environment. Sampling rates are customizable and
may vary by study, but typical designs record 30 or 50 s of
audio three to ten times per hour (approximately 5%–10% of

the wearer’s day). Through high-frequency sampling of am-
bient sound bites from morning to night, the EAR provides
“acoustic diaries” of individuals daily lives. These sound files
can then be (1) behaviorally coded, yielding quantitative data
about participants’ moment-to-moment environments, behav-
iors, and social interactions, and (2) transcribed, yielding nat-
ural daily language use data that can be processed with lin-
guistic analysis software.

The EAR was first introduced to the scientific community
in 2001 through an article in this journal (Mehl, Pennebaker,
Crow, Dabbs, & Price, 2001). Initially considered a somewhat
esoteric “niche method,” it has over the years methodologi-
cally matured into a psychometrically established and broadly
used ecological assessment method. To date, the EARmethod
has been successfully employed, with good acceptance and
compliance, in a range of healthy and clinical populations
(Baddeley, Pennebaker, & Beevers, 2013; Brown, Tragesser,
Tomko, Mehl, & Trull, 2014; Hasselmo et al., 2018; Holleran,
Whitehead, Schmader, & Mehl, 2011; Minor, Davis,
Marggraf, Luther, & Robbins, 2018; Robbins, Karan, Lopez,
& Weihs, 2018; Slatcher & Robles, 2012; Tobin et al., 2015)
and in age groups ranging from early childhood to old age
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(Alisic, Barrett, Bowles, Conroy, &Mehl, 2015; Bollich et al.,
2016; Demiray, Mehl, & Martin, 2018).

Existing treatments of the method have focused on concep-
tualizing the EAR within the broader “toolbox” of ambulatory
assessment methods (Mehl, 2017; Mehl & Robbins, 2012),
establishing a measurement rationale for it (Alisic et al.,
2015; Mehl, Robbins, & Deters, 2012), and addressing impor-
tant research design considerations including method accep-
tance and adherence (Manson & Robbins, 2017; Mehl &
Holleran, 2007) and the protection of participant and bystand-
er privacy (Robbins, 2017). Our goal for this article is to
document the accrued experiences and evolved procedures
and practices around the coding process—that is, the process
of converting the sampled raw ambient sounds into quantita-
tive behavioral data for statistical analysis. This is arguably
one of the most critical aspects (and certainly the most time-
consuming part) of EAR research, but as of yet has not been
formally documented. In documenting our practice in this
way, this article attempts to offer suggestions for “best prac-
tices” based on what, over time, has proven useful in our
research. A thorough documentation of what we have found
to “work” with regard to processing the EAR audio data not
only has the potential to save future EAR researchers time, it is
also critical from an open and transparent science perspective
to facilitate the reproducibility of EAR research (Nosek et al.,
2015; Zwaan, Etz, Lucas, & Donnellan, 2018).

Over the last 20 years, our lab has tested and refined proce-
dures for developing coding systems, practices for training and
supervising teams of coders, and strategies for EAR data prepa-
ration and database management to increase the reliability and
efficiency of projects. This article describes the current “best
practices” in our lab, whichwe recommend as default or “starting
point” considerations for researchers. We anticipate that, as the
method continues to be employed in new contexts with new
populations and new kinds of research questions, the field’s col-
lective repertoire of best practices will continue to expand and
evolve. Furthermore, we want to stress that the “best practices”
we offer here will necessarily require minor or major modifica-
tions and adjustments to accommodate individual cases. In the
spirit of collaborative and evolving science, we therefore wel-
come researchers to share the tools, protocols, procedures, and
practices that they have found helpful with populations and ques-
tions they have studied as common resources on the Open
Science Framework’s EAR Repository at https://osf.io/n2ufd/.

Figure 1 provides a “bird’s eye view” of the steps in the
coding and processing of EAR data that are described in detail
in this article.

EAR coding system development

There are two primary approaches to extracting relevant infor-
mation from EAR-derived audio recordings: psychological

rating and behavioral coding approaches. The first involves
extracting information at a molar or “broader” psychological
level, in which expert raters listen to each participant’s sound
file (or set of sound files) and rate the degree to which a
relatively broad construct of interest is present. For example,
a relationship scientist may choose to rate the degree of
expressed emotion or responsiveness that is captured in the
participants’ interactions with family members. In contrast,
the second approach involves extracting information at a
molecular or “smaller” behavioral level, in which expert
coders listen to each sound file and make a binary coding that
indicates the presence (or absence) of a comparatively narrow
behavior of interest. Using the previous example, in this case,
a relationship scientist could code the presence of an expres-
sion of affection or an anger outburst, in the captured conver-
sations with the participants’ family members.

In our research, we have primarily adopted a molecular
approach to extracting information from EAR-derived audio
recordings; however, we also direct interested readers to re-
search by other investigators that has adopted a more molar
approach. For example, Sun and Vazire (2019) used a 5-point
scale to rate participants’ personality dimensions (e.g., extra-
version, agreeableness) over 1-h intervals (i.e., each interval
included 6–7 audio files) to coincide with participants’ hourly
ecological momentary assessments of their personality using
the same scale. Of note, the authors explained that they in-
creased the number of coders to six per participant after low
initial intercoder reliability with three coders per participant,
and commented that some of the dimensions (e.g., neuroti-
cism) were difficult to detect acoustically. Other investigators
have rated the degree of specific emotions expressed (e.g.,
upset or happy; 5-point scale), maternal responsiveness (a
composite comprised of expressed warmth, emotional sup-
port, and pride; 5-point scale), and the overall emotional tone
of an interaction (ranging from negative to positive; 7-point
scale) in each sound file with acceptable to excellent
intercoder agreement (Alisic et al., 2015; Alisic et al., 2017;
Farrell et al., 2018; Mangelsdorf, Mehl, Qiu, & Alisic, 2019;
Tobin, Kane, Saleh, Naar-King, et al., 2015; Tobin, Kane,
Saleh, Wildman, et al., 2015).

In our laboratory, trained coders listen to all of the available
recordings for a participant and code each sound file, consec-
utively, for the presence of specific behavior categories using
a standardized coding system. This coding system was coined
the Social Environment Coding of Sound Inventory (SECSI;
Mehl, Gosling, & Pennebaker, 2006; Mehl & Pennebaker,
2003). The basic SECSI consists of several core modules that
were designed to capture acoustically detectible aspects of
participants’ social environments and interactions. The core
modules include the person’s (1) current location (e.g., at
home, outdoors, in transit); (2) activity (e.g., listening to mu-
sic, watching TV, eating); interaction (e.g., alone, talking, on
the phone); emotional expression (e.g., laughing, crying,
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sighing); interaction partner (e.g., friend, romantic partner,
stranger); and conversation type (e.g., small talk, substantive,
gossip). Coders typically transcribe and complete behavioral
codings in parallel, basing their behavioral codings on speech
content as well as other contextual information (e.g., tone of
voice, setting, speech and behavior of other individuals cap-
tured in the sound file).

Over the course of various projects, we have modified the
basic SECSI coding system to include behavior categories
(e.g., locations, activities, and interaction partners) that are
unique to individual projects and their respective research
questions. For instance, in a study of breast cancer survivors,
we expanded the interaction partner module to capture inter-
actions with participants’medical providers, and in a study of
behavioral manifestations of meditation training, we expand-
ed the activitymodule to include when participants were med-
itating. We have also designed new, project-specific modules
to capture, for example, breast cancer survivors’ interactions
with their support networks (e.g., positive and negative
received support; Robbins, López, Weihs, & Mehl, 2014),
and pro-social behaviors in the context of meditation training
(gratitude, affection; Kaplan et al., 2018). In recent projects,
we have further expanded the SECSI system to assess family-
level environments and interactions (e.g., Alisic et al., 2015;
Mascaro, Rentscher, Hackett, Mehl, & Rilling, 2017), which
required significant modifications to the basic coding system
in order to capture the complexities of daily family life.
Examples of these and other coding systems are available by
request and as part of the OSF EAR Repository. On the basis
of these experiences, the remainder of this section outlines our
process for developing EAR coding systems (Fig. 2), with
recommendations and considerations to meet the unique
needs of each research project and population.

Review existing literature and coding systems The first step in
designing a new EAR coding system is to conduct a thorough
review of the literature to identify important constructs and

existing coding systems related to the topic of interest.
Although researchers may begin with familiarity of the litera-
ture on a given topic, we encourage a broad survey of the
literature to identify a range of relevant constructs (e.g., those
with prognostic value in previous research) and coding sys-
tems (e.g., established laboratory-based ratings systems), as
some may be better suited for acoustic-only detection than
others. This step also includes brainstorming theoretically rel-
evant behavior categories that may not have emerged during
the review but would be important given the research project
or population.

Create list of target coding categories The second step in-
volves creating a list of target coding categories by narrowing
down the potential constructs and behaviors identified during
the literature review. At this stage, it is important to note that
laboratory-based coding systems often do not translate well
when applied directly as EAR coding modules. This is in part
because observational coding systems in the laboratory are
often applied to interaction tasks that are of longer temporal
duration than EAR-derived audio files (e.g., 10 min vs. 30 s)
and rely on input from multiple channels (i.e., visual and au-
dio). For instance, a relationship researcher who is interested
in coding demand–withdraw interaction patterns may have
difficulty capturing a complete, reciprocal interaction between
two people within a 30-s to 50-s timeframe. In this case, the
researcher might consider coding instances of demand behav-
ior, although withdraw behavior may be more challenging to
detect with acoustic information alone. It is therefore essential
that researchers consider whether constructs of interest—
especially those that are more molar in nature—can be oper-
ationalized at the molecular level, as concrete instances of
behavior that can be captured acoustically within the available
timeframe. In addition, whereas laboratory interaction tasks
are typically constrained to a specific type of interaction
(e.g., a conflict or problem-solving discussion) and provide a
clear context for coding behaviors of interest, these

Fig. 1 Steps in coding and processing Electronically Activated Recorder (EAR) data.
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interactionsmay bemore fluid in daily life, and therefore more
challenging to detect and code. In this case, we and other
researchers have found it helpful to include a broader category
to help identify a context of interest (e.g., interaction with
spouse, conflict), followed by a set of specific behavior cate-
gories that apply to that context (e.g., demand behavior,
criticism; Wang & Repetti, 2014, 2016). Another recommen-
dation at this stage is to select behaviors that are maximally
intuitive to observers; for example, most coders recognize an
expression of gratitude when they hear it.

Add project-specific coding categories The third step involves
reviewing the SECSI core modules, and deciding whether to
modify coding categories within existing modules and/or add
project-specific coding modules. Given that many of our pro-
jects aim to investigate the psychological and social factors
that facilitate adjustment to a stressful life event or experience,
we typically include a category to capture conversations that
are about the target event of study itself (e.g., cancer, an acci-
dent or physical injury). This allows us to assess the frequency
and quality of conversations about the event or experience in
participants’ daily life, which we have found can have prog-
nostic value (Alisic et al., 2017; Robbins et al., 2018). The
total number of categories in the coding system is an important
consideration at this stage. We have found that even expert
EAR coders can become fatigued and miss categories if too
many behaviors are to be coded. Second, if an investigator has
constraints on time or budget, it may be helpful to identify and
focus on the top coding categories for a first pass through the
data. It is always possible to code additional categories as a
second pass at a future date, then with the “built-in efficiency”
of being able to focus on a specific subset of audio files (e.g.,

only coding files in which participants are talking about di-
vorce or interacting with a romantic partner).

Design draft-coding system The fourth step involves design-
ing a draft coding system that includes a project-specific cod-
ingmanual with definitions and rules for coding each behavior
category. At this stage, it is important to consider the
workflow of the EAR coders, and to think through the order
of the coding categories to optimize efficiency and accuracy.
We have found it useful to order the coding modules based on
complexity so that coders are presented with lower-level cat-
egories first (e.g., location, activities), followed by higher-
level categories such as conversation type or specific interac-
tions. This can improve efficiency as complex categories often
require multiple reviews of an audio file. In addition, we have
found that if the definition of a specific coding category re-
quires more than a brief description, it is probably not intuitive
and may present challenges for intercoder reliability. Finally,
we also consider whether or not groups of coding categories
within a module should be designated as mutually exclusive
(i.e., only one category within a module can be marked as
present per sound file). For example, we typically force the
conversation type module to be mutually exclusive, such that
in any given sound file, the participant can be coded as en-
gaged in small talk or a substantive conversation, but not both.
We have found that codingmodules in this way can helpmake
the relative frequencies of these coding categories more intu-
itive and easier to interpret. Mutual exclusivity in coding cat-
egories can be forced through coding specifications in
REDCap (see the section on REDCap coding provided be-
low). When categories are designated as mutually exclusive
but coders perceive that more than one coding category is

Fig. 2 Schematic overview of the important steps in developing an Electronically Activated Recorder (EAR) coding system.
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present (e.g., a sound file begins with small talk but subse-
quently transitions to substantive conversation for the majority
of the sound file), coders are instructed to code the category
that best captures the dominant theme of the sound file (in this
example, substantive conversation).

Expert EAR coder tests coding system The fifth step involves
enlisting an expert EAR coder to test the coding system on
actual data. Our approach has typically been to have an expe-
rienced coder in our lab (1) listen to and code all of the avail-
able recordings for a couple of participants, and then (2) sam-
ple audio files from several additional participants at different
times of the day in an effort to get a full range of potential
environments and interactions. For investigators that are new
to EAR research, it may be helpful to train a naïve coder (see
section on EAR coder training) who was not involved in the
development of the coding system to test the system on actual
data, and then compare the codings to those of a more expe-
rienced coder (i.e., the investigator or another person involved
in the coding system development). During this process, we
encourage the coder to keep detailed notes about the coding
process (outlined next).

Revise draft coding system The sixth step involves revising
the draft coding system on the basis of feedback from the
expert EAR coder. At this stage, it is important to solicit feed-
back from the EAR coder about categories that were difficult
(or impossible) to code, or any relevant categories that we
missed but might want to add. It is also important to clarify
any ambiguities with the coding manual definitions or the
coding rules. During this process, researchers may notice that
some of their theoretically derived EAR categories occur with
low frequency (or not at all) in the subset of data used to test
the coding system. In this case, researchers might consider
dropping some of these categories; however, we recommend
retaining categories that are central to the research question
regardless of their base rates during the testing of the system,
as they may provide information about the frequency of spe-
cific behaviors in daily life that may be counterintuitive and
stimulate new research directions. For example, in a study of
breast cancer survivors and their spouses, wewere surprised to
learn that cancer-related conversations comprised approxi-
mately 5% of the couples’ conversations (Robbins et al.,
2014; Robbins et al., 2018). During this step, it is also helpful
to solicit coder feedback about the length and scope of the
coding system. Although there is no “optimal” number of
coding categories, very long coding systems may slow down
the coding process or tax the working memories of coders,
leaving infrequently used categories vulnerable to being for-
gotten. On the basis of this feedback and theoretical consider-
ations, we then decide which categories to merge, split, or
remove, in order to optimize the length and scope of the cod-
ing system.

Expert EAR coder tests revised system The seventh step in-
volves testing the revised coding system on data from a couple
of additional participants.

Finalize coding system The eighth and final step involves
revising and finalizing the coding system based on feedback
from the expert EAR coder.

Special considerations for working with vulnerable popula-
tions Because many of our projects investigate the social en-
vironments and interactions of individuals coping with stress-
ful life experiences, our research often includes participants
who are psychologically vulnerable. Therefore, it has also
been important that our coding systems include a category to
assess the presence (or potential) of harm or abuse—either to
the participant him/herself, or to others in the environment.
This has been particularly important when conducting re-
search with children and adolescents, and we recommend
instructing coders to inform investigators immediately if there
is any suspicion or concern of harm to self, harm to others,
abuse, or neglect. In our lab, we intentionally set a low thresh-
old for the definition of harm or abuse, in order to shift the
burden of making a decision about whether an interaction
meets the criteria for harm (and is therefore subject to
reporting requirements) from the coder to the investigators.
The safety of participants is an essential consideration in all
EAR research, but is of particular importance when working
with psychologically vulnerable populations, children and ad-
olescents, and older adults.

The human side of EAR research: Training
and supervising EAR coders

After the development of a theoretically meaningful and prac-
tically feasible coding system, the single most important in-
gredient to the successful processing of EAR data is the re-
cruitment, training, and retention of well-trained EAR coders.
Coders have the critical responsibility of converting the qual-
itative and ethnographic nuance of EAR sound files into quan-
titative data that can be statistically analyzed. In a typical EAR
study, each coder will listen to several thousand sound files,
whereas study investigators may listen to only a small number.
Coders are the first-line researchers in any EAR study and
come to know the individual participants, as well as audible
trends in the dataset overall, in a way that investigators simply
cannot. EAR investigators rely on coders for insights about
the data and the performance of the coding system. Thus,
although the training of EAR coders is a nontrivial time com-
mitment, it is time well invested. In this section, we offer
recommendations for the recruitment, training, and profes-
sional development of EAR coders. Importantly, different
models of recruitment, training and development will work
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best in different labs. We describe the practices that we have
found to be optimal for our own lab and encourage researchers
to adapt these recommendations to fit their unique project-
specific and lab-specific needs.

Recruitment and qualifications Our lab typically recruits un-
dergraduate student coders. We have historically welcomed
new coders into the lab who have no or little prior research
experience: Given the unique nature of behavioral coding and
the extensive training that EAR coding requires, we have not
found prior research experience to be predictive of coder suc-
cess. The completion of a ResearchMethods course is helpful,
as is coursework in content areas relevant to the focus of the
project. For example, in our lab’s prior study of oncology
populations, the perspective of pre-medical students was ben-
eficial (Robbins et al., 2014); in our current and ongoing study
of the role of family environments in adolescent suicidality,
having coders with academic backgrounds in family studies
has been valuable (though not essential) to the task of coding
complex family environments. Bilingualism is also an asset
for many projects (see the Multilingual Coding and
Transcription section below). We typically aim to recruit stu-
dents in their Sophomore or Junior year of their undergraduate
career; given the time investment for coder training and the
challenges that coder turnover can create in the middle of a
project (e.g., “coder drift”), the longer coders can be retained,
the better.

When we interview prospective coders, we have found that
being upfront about the day-to-day reality of the (frequently
humdrum) coding work is helpful for assuring a good fit be-
tween the student and the nature of the work. We typically
advise students that although the job of eavesdropping on
daily life may sound exciting and entertaining, the majority
of daily life is quite uneventful; mundane activities of living
such as eating, working, and watching television are boring to
listen to and tedious to code. On the other hand, it is also
important for prospective coders to know that emotionally
charged, bizarre, and highly sensitive events are sometimes
recorded. The EAR captures a representative sample of daily
life, and when participants do not exercise the option to delete
sensitive files (which they rarely do) this can include heated
arguments and expressions of emotional distress, as well as
activities that are of a private nature such as using the bath-
room or having sex. Given that coders are the first to hear the
sound files, the job thus requires a tolerance for the tedium of
the mundane as well as comfort with hearing a broad spectrum
of behaviors that are characteristic of the human condition.

Training Our experience has been that a thorough training of
EAR coders takes 6–8 weeks. We break training into three
steps: coding/transcription training, a practice coding trial,
and troubleshooting (guided by intercoder reliabilities derived
from the practice coding trial).

Coding/transcription training To train new coders, we typically
offer a workshop presented over a series of two to three meet-
ings. We begin by presenting coders with a brief summary of
how EAR research works, and what the added value is of using
this methodology for the specific project. To avoid biasing the
coding process, our practice has been to keep coders naïve to the
specific research questions and hypotheses of the study, and to
instead talk about the purpose of the project in broader terms.
When extra EAR devices are available in the lab, we often en-
courage new coders to experiment with wearing the EAR them-
selves for an evening or day and listening to the resulting sound
bites of their own daily life. This provides coders with a first-
person sense of what the EAR captures, as well as what the
experience of participating in an EAR study (i.e., wearing a
device that intermittently records ambient sounds) is like.

We next train coders in transcription. Rules for transcrip-
tion will vary on the basis of the software used for
postprocessing of transcripts. Our lab has historically used
Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC), and so the cur-
rent transcription training we provide is based on the LIWC
2015 software manual (Pennebaker, Boyd, Jordan, &
Blackburn, 2015). Given the specificity of transcription rules,
we have found it helpful to incorporate interactive practice
into this aspect of training. We typically provide coders with
a few sample transcripts that contain errors, and ask the group
to collaboratively identify and correct the transcription errors.

The final (and most time-consuming) part of coding and
transcription training is review of the coding manual. Our
practice has been to review the coding manual in its entirety
out loud as a group. When sound files for the project are
already available, we play examples of each coding category
in order to illustrate the range of behaviors that each coding
category is intended to encompass. We conclude coder train-
ing by coding a handful of practice sound files as a group.

Trial of practice participants It is not uncommon for new EAR
coders to report that coder training feels a bit like “drinking out
of a fire hose”—the number of transcription and coding rules
that coders are asked to learn is considerable, and questions at
this stage tend to be numerous. We have therefore found giving
coders the opportunity to practice applying the transcription and
coding system to actual participant sound files to be an essential
component of training. Typically, we select a subset of 150
consecutive sound files for two participants who are ideally
psychologically and behaviorally quite different (for a total of
300 sound files). This provides enough variability that most
coding categories, even those with low base rates, have decent
odds of surfacing at least once. Coders record questions that
come up during this process, and we meet regularly (once a
week) as a group to discuss these questions. Resolving ques-
tions about the coding system as a group at this stage minimizes
discrepancies in understanding between coders, which is critical
for promoting adequate intercoder reliability later on.
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Troubleshooting As a last step, we compute intercoder reli-
abilities for all variables across both practice participants, to
examine intercoder agreement, and subsequently hold a meet-
ing with our coders to review this information and discuss
categories that did not achieve excellent agreement (i.e.,
intraclass correlation coefficients less than or equal to .70).
Our practice has been to approach these meetings by
explaining to our coders that low agreement indicates to us
that we have room for improvement in our coding system. For
example, low agreement may indicate that a category needs to
be rendered more concrete). Coders are only able to capture
what the coding system allows; thus, low agreement is a result
of a suboptimal coding system rather than a lack of the coders’
ability. Therefore, we typically begin by asking our coders,
“What was difficult about this category—why do you think
we might have low agreement?”Often, coders will have iden-
tified unforeseen ambiguities in the coding system that can
then be clarified through discussion. Asking coders whether
it was difficult to distinguish the coding category in question
from other categories can be an important follow-up question;
if coders have difficulty discriminating between two catego-
ries, this reduces the reliability of both categories, and is often
easily rectified by refining the category definitions and exem-
plars. Another useful follow-up question can be, “Who re-
members using this category at least once? At least five times?
At least ten times?” Low base rates of the behavior in the
training set is a common culprit for low intercoder reliability
at the training stage and does not necessarily mean that there is
a problem with the coding category. Given that low base rates
constrain intercoder agreement statistics, we find it helpful to
have base rate statistics on hand for these meetings to facilitate
the interpretation of intercoder agreement in the context of
base rates. Many behaviors of interest to daily life that typi-
cally exhibit low base rates at the training stage (e.g., conflict)
occur frequently enough over the life of a sufficiently powered
study that intercoder reliability is minimally impacted.

Coder development and coding ambiguous
situations

Coders have consistently reported to us that the most difficult
aspect of coding is acquiring confidence in one’s coding de-
cision making. This of course comes with time and practice,
but EAR researchers can do some things to help coders build
self-efficacy. One is to convey that the research team expects
there to be times when the answer is simply ambiguous or
unclear. In designing a coding system, it is impossible to fore-
see all possible combinations of human interaction and behav-
ior that may surface in the data, and EAR research accounts
for this through its high sampling rate or, in other words, an
“oversampling” of occasions. In a study with more than
50,000 sound files, the coding of a small number of

ambiguous sound files is not going to substantially affect
any statistic. As a rule, we therefore encourage coders to try
not to spend too much time on any given sound file.
Occasionally it can be helpful to listen to a sound file twice
or, at most, three times (e.g., when there is a lot of background
noise or the participant is speaking quietly), but listening to a
sound file any more than this is rarely, if ever, warranted.
When ambiguous coding situations arise, we advise coders
to take their best guess, consulting with their project coordi-
nator or each other if needed. We also encourage coders to
bring such questions up during the weekly lab meeting, in
which we discuss coding questions and ambiguous coding
situations.

Importantly, “taking your best guess” involves reasoned de-
cision making, not random choice. As questions arise, we have
therefore found it beneficial to help coders in developing a
systematic decision-making process. The most common type
of question that comes up, especially among newer coders,
relates to distinguishing between categories—for example, “Is
this small-talk or a practical conversation?” In these cases, we
typically ask our coders to review the manual definitions for
each category in question and to then make a case for each
category (“Which way are you leaning and why? What would
be the argument for the other category?”) If the question is
presented at a lab meeting, our practice has been to involve
all coders in arguing for and against the coding categories in
question. Although the impact of the coding decision about the
sound file in question is statistically negligible, the process of
practicing reasoned coding decision making has benefits
throughout the life of the project and can also yield important
insights about how the coding system is performing.

Coder integrity In any EAR study that involves double-coding
of participants’ data, it is critical that both sets of codings
remain independent. Thus, although we encourage coders to
ask each other questions about ambiguous coding decisions,
we also ask them to avoid asking questions of the other coder
for their participant. Sometimes this is unavoidable—for ex-
ample, if only two or three coders are working on the project.
In these cases, we advise that general coding questions are
appropriate (e.g., “should I transcribe ‘yo’ as a nonfluency?”;
“does babysitting for a younger sibling count as a chore?”),
but specific questionsmust be avoided (e.g., “is the participant
dating that Antonio guy that keeps showing up in the first
week of files?” or any question that requires directly quoting
from the sound file in order to ask).

Efficient and effective coding: Optimizing
the workflow

Coding and transcription are, by far, the most time-consuming
part of any EAR project. The amount of time it takes to code a
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single participant can be estimated by summing the net audio
time and multiplying it by a factor of 5 or 6 (to account for
time spent listening to the sound file, transcribing, and gener-
ating the codings). Although the time-consuming nature of
EAR research is to a large extent unavoidable, we offer rec-
ommendations for equipment, documentation, and lab prac-
tices that we have found to maximize efficiency in our own
lab.

Equipment Two core pieces of equipment are necessary for
EAR coding: headphones and transcription software. There
are a number of headphones on the market, and the features
we have found to be most important are high sound quality,
comfortable ear pads for prolonged use, adjustable ear pads
for coders who wear eyeglasses, and noise cancellation (for
use in lab spaces where coders will be seated in close proxim-
ity to one another). Given that transcription is the most time-
consuming component of processing EAR data, we addition-
ally recommend the use of a transcription foot pedal in con-
junction with transcription software, to maximize the efficien-
cy of this process. This equipment allows coders to quickly
rewind and fast forward within the sound file using their feet
while simultaneously transcribing with their hands.

EAR project documents We have found a “Project Status
Sheet” to be instrumental to the organization of an EAR
study. In our lab, this has taken the form of an Excel
spreadsheet that contains a list of all participants available
for coding. To avoid any incidental duplication of work,
we ask our coders to use this spreadsheet to “sign up” to
code and clean participants. Our coders also use this doc-
ument to record other information about the EAR data for
each participant, such as the total number of sound files,
the number of uncoded sound files (e.g., if only sound files
up to a certain date and time are being coded), the coders’
estimation of compliance with wearing the EAR device,
and the presence of foreign language in the data.

We additionally ask coders to complete a “Comments
About the Participant” document for each participant coded.
This a place for coders to document noteworthy overall (rather
than sound-file-specific) comments, observations, and issues
or uncertainties. This includes notes such as “participant
sounds similar to his younger brother but has a slightly deeper
voice”; “most of the participant’s verbalizations and social
interactions occur through Playstation”; “the participant has
divorced parents and goes back and forth between their two
homes.” Because these comments are general in nature, we
permit the second coder for a given participant to read the first
coders’ comments, and this can often expedite the second set
of codings by reducing the amount of time that the second
coder must spend on speaker identification. In addition, later
on during data analysis, these documents can provide useful
information for outlier analyses.

We have also found the maintenance of an “EAR Project
Wiki” to be essential. This is a living document updated
throughout the life of the project that contains a record of
how all coding-related questions (e.g., “should babysitting a
younger sibling be coded as ‘doing chores’”?) have been re-
solved. This assures that, should a similar question arise in the
future, coding decisions are consistent throughout the life of
the project.

Many EAR projects may also benefit from EAR event
diaries and participant readme files. EAR event diaries are
self-reported records of daily activities completed by partici-
pants during the duration of wearing the EAR device.
Participant readme files are short text documents prepared
by the data collection team for the coding team to provide
contextual information about the participants’ life. This might
include participants’ age, gender, with whom they reside (e.g.,
which parent in the case of custody arrangements), their pro-
fession, and diagnosis and treatment plan (for medical popu-
lations). In studies with complex family environments or stud-
ies that feature activities for which coders may not readily
recognize the sounds (e.g., receiving dialysis), providing this
information can help improve coding accuracy.

EAR lab practices and minimizing “coder drift.” The best
means of expediting an EAR study is to retain coders for as
long as possible—ideally, over the full life of the project. The
efficiency of EAR coding dramatically increases with coder
experience, and training a new cohort of coders can pause
progress on a project for months. Moreover, “coder drift”
can hurt the reliability and validity of coding categories when
cohorts of coders differ in their collective understanding of
categories.

The biggest obstacle to retaining coders is burnout. As has
been emphasized, much of daily life is mundane and unre-
markable, and coding can therefore be an extremely dull and
tedious experience. We therefore recommend that coders ar-
range their schedules in order to avoid coding for more than
3 h at a time. Some patient populations can also leave EAR
coders vulnerable to issues similar to clinician burnout.
Healthcare professionals spend the duration of an office visit
with any given patient; in contrast, EAR coders follow partic-
ipants for many days or weeks of their actual daily lives. In
this sense, coders get to know participants in a more personal
and intimate way than their healthcare providers do, and it is
not uncommon for coders to report feeling a great deal of
empathy for participants. This can be a fatiguing and even
distressing experience in participant populations whose daily
lives are characterized by a great deal of psychological and/or
physical suffering. We have found weekly coder meetings to
be instrumental to minimizing both sources of burnout—
tedium on one hand, and empathic fatigue on the other. In
addition to providing opportunities to discuss and resolve
questions about the coding system, these meetings also
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provide coders with the opportunity to share with each other
and the research team about what they are hearing. Coding is
by necessity a solitary activity, and over the years our coders
have told us that maximizing opportunities for social connect-
edness is critical to preventing burnout and maintaining
morale.

It is often not logistically possible to retain the same cohort
of coders over the life of a project. When this is the case, we
have found it helpful to begin training a new cohort of coders
before the outgoing cohort departs.We solicit the assistance of
the outgoing group of coders in training the new cohort, and
ask both old and new coders to be present for all coder meet-
ings. This helps assure that the collective knowledge of the
original coder group is shared with the new coder group, min-
imizing any coding continuity issues that can arise with “coder
drift.”

Finally, and maybe most importantly, a straightforward
way to maximize coder retention and satisfaction is to offer
research assistants hourly pay. It is certainly possible to run
EAR projects with students who code the sound files for re-
search course credit, and we do so in cases in which we do not
have grant funding for a study. However, after one or two
semesters, even the most engaged students feel they have
reached a learning plateau. Paying coders allows them to stay
committed to the project, prioritize their coder position over
jobs they may otherwise need in order to pay the bills, and
instills in them a sense of their critical role on the research
team as the “ethnographic” researcher on the ground.
Practically, in our experience, it works best to have coders
start as research assistants for course credit for one or two
semesters. However, after the second semester, most students
transition to coding for hourly pay.

EAR coding challenges and potential
solutions

At its core, behavioral coding is a process of applying human
intuition in an a priori and methodologically rigorous way.
The intuitive component is particularly important for
troubleshooting—for example, identifying when something
doesn’t quite “sound right” and having awareness about how
our individual backgrounds color howwe interpret the content
of the files. We offer some guidance for three of the most
common challenges that require troubleshooting in EAR re-
search: speaker identification, multilingual coding and tran-
scription, and diversity and multiculturalism concerns.

Speaker identification

The first task a coder has when beginning a new participant is
identifying the participants’ voice. This is fairly straightfor-
ward when the first few sound files capture the participant

talking in a relatively quiet environment (e.g., the car ride
home from the research lab), or when participants talk about
things that clearly identify them as the participant (e.g., par-
ticipating in an EAR study, having a diagnosis that identifies
them as the target participant). The task of speaker identifica-
tion can be much more difficult when the participant speaks
little, lives with many other people at home, or spends a lot of
time in noisy, public environments. We encourage coders to
listen to several consecutive sound files without coding until
they feel confident that they know which voice belongs to
their participant. Participant readme files with contextual in-
formation about the participant (e.g., age, gender, who else
lives at home with the participant) are a helpful speaker iden-
tification aid for coders. When feasible, it also helps to ask a
member of the data collection team who has had contact with
the participant and can easily identify their voice to “prelisten”
to a few sound files in order to identify a target sound file that
contains a clear sample of the participants’ voice. This can
then be indicated to the coder in the readme file for the
participant.

To more effectively address the challenges associated with
speaker identification, the newest version of the EAR app also
contains a baseline speech sample functionality that allows the
research team to record a sample of the participant’s speech to
aid in speaker identification. A pre-recorded speech sample
provides coders with a target voice for reference as they begin
coding, reducing the amount of time spent on identifying the
participant. We recommend having participants read a “poem”
of 30 fixed, selected sentences containing all English pho-
nemes. The poem was assembled from the TIMIT Acoustic–
Phonetic Continuous Speech Corpus, with the explicit goal of
facilitating speaker recognition (Larcher, Lee, Ma & Li, 2014).

Multilingual coding and transcription

When participants speak a language other than English (e.g.,
at home), our practice has been to code and transcribe as much
as we can, being mindful of the extent to which we are adding
valid “signal” as opposed to “noise” to the dataset.
Multilingual coders are an asset to any EAR lab, and when-
ever possible, we assign multilingual participants to coders
who are fluent in the language(s) spoken by the participant.
When this is not possible, we ask the coder to make a judg-
ment about whether monolingual coding and transcription is
sufficient to yield representative information about the partic-
ipant’s daily life. When the coder believes that it will be—for
instance, when the participant speaks a foreign language a
small minority of the time or to one person in their life
only—our practice has been to code and transcribe as best as
we can, omitting transcripts for sound files in which the par-
ticipant is speaking a foreign language. If the participant
speaks a foreign language the majority of the time or frequent-
ly in conversations with persons who are essential to the
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research aims of the study (e.g., the participant mostly speaks
in Arabic to her spouse in a study of marital satisfaction), it
may be best to suspend coding or transcription of the EAR
data unless it can be completed by a multilingual coder, as the
data may otherwise have critically limited validity.

When it is possible to match the languages spoken by the
participant to a multilingual coder, our practice has been to ask
the coder to translate all transcripts into English. This makes it
possible to include language data from the participant in any
analyses that will be run from the transcript data, but also
introduces methodological limitations that are important to
consider. First, many languages are spoken with different di-
alects around the world; for example, Mexican Spanish differs
somewhat from Puerto Rican Spanish. When the coder speaks
a different dialect of the language than the participant, they
may need to listen to sound files more than once in order to
understand the participants’ speech, increasing the time that it
takes to code and transcribe the participant. Secondly, some
utterances may not have direct English translations. This ap-
plies to specific words and phrases as well as to broader idio-
syncrasies of speech (e.g., the English word “excited” does
not have an equivalent translation in German that conveys the
specific level of valence and arousal associated with the
English meaning of this emotion). Bilingual coders should
therefore be instructed to transcribe as meaningfully as possi-
ble rather than as literally as possible; after all, transcript data
are (at least in our research) ultimately analyzed via bag-of-
word-based computerized text analysis, and consequently the
psychological validity of the transcript is of greater impor-
tance than word-for-word accuracy. Literal translations may
mistranslate idioms, and coders may sometimes need to cut
out or add words to the participants’ speech in order to convey
the intended meaning. This task comes easily to native and
fluent speakers of the language in question, but is more diffi-
cult for coders who only have an academic understanding of
the language and may not be as familiar with the vernacular.

Finally, it is important to keep inmind that participants who
speak multiple languages may use English differently than
monolingual participants. One of our bilingual coders de-
scribed coding an adolescent participant from a bilingual
(Spanish/English) family. The participants’ brother spoke to
the participant in both Spanish and English, and when speak-
ing in English, referred to their mother as “my” mom (e.g.,
“Can you tell my mom to come here?”) Although this may
have led some to question whether or not the participant and
her brother have the samemother, our Spanish-speaking coder
recognized that this was an artifact of the brother’s bilingual-
ism; in Spanish, the word for “mom” directly translates to “my
mom” in English. From a data analytic perspective, it is im-
portant to keep track of multilingualism and associated fea-
tures of speech identified by coders. In this case, for example,
the brothers’ use of possessive pronouns—a common target
for linguistic analyses—may be skewed by his bilingualism.

Cultural considerations in EAR coding

Although the presence of bilingualism makes the role of cul-
tural factors more conspicuous, they are always salient in
EAR research. Ultimately, behavior and social interactions—
the bedrock of EAR research—are culturally constrained var-
iables. Each participant has cultural and group identities that
carry with them norms and structures (Markus & Kitayama,
2010). Some of these may be readily apparent in sound files
(e.g., a Jewish family attends synagogue together), but others
may be more difficult to recognize without in-group knowl-
edge (e.g., a Jewish family braids challah together). Each cod-
er listens to sound files through the lens of their own group
identities, norms and structures.

When there is a mismatch between the cultural lens of the
coder and the cultural context of the participant, this can un-
dermine the validity of the codings. For example, emotional
expressivity (e.g., yelling, effusive affection) has culturally
relative norms. A coder from a social context in which ex-
pressing emotion with high arousal is the norm may have
difficulty recognizing expressions of anger or endearment
from a participant whose social context promotes lower arous-
al expressions of these emotions. Family systems are also
culturally embedded, and familial dynamics are accompanied
by their own norms and structures. In some sense, each family
unit represents its own cultural microcosm; consider the ear-
lier example of Emily, whose father was initially mistaken for
her brother because they had a relationship that, through the
sociocultural lens of our coder, sounded much more like sib-
ling rivalry than a “regular” parent–child dynamic. Coders
may also have different individual thresholds for when an
emotional conversation becomes a “conflict” or a “fight.”

The best means of promoting cultural competency in an
EAR lab is to recruit coders from diverse backgrounds who
can help to identify cultural blind spots in the application of
the coding system. This is yet another way in which regular
coder meetings are helpful, as these meetings provide a des-
ignated time for coders to consider and discuss how their
respective backgrounds and experiences may impact how they
are using coding categories. Perhaps especially in EAR re-
search, it is a good practice to encourage all team members
to reflect on their own cultural contexts and biases, and to
consider how these may bear upon their role within the
project.

EAR data preparation, database management
and RedCap coding

For the first almost two decades of doing EAR research, our
team used a simple spreadsheet (e.g., Microsoft Excel) for the
coding of the EAR data. An EAR coding template was built
that, within a single spreadsheet, listed each coding variable in
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a given coding system (e.g., is the participant talking? Is the
TV on?) as a column and had “placeholder space” for each
recorded sound file in the rows. This EAR coding spreadsheet
template was then coped for each participant and prefilled
with the participant-specific EAR recoding information (e.g.,
recording file names, dates, and times). After that, it was hand-
ed to the coders for coding. Going through all of a partici-
pants’ recordings, sound file by sound file, coders would then
make binary codings by designating a “1” in the appropriate
cells to indicate the presence of a given behavior for each
sound file (the absence of a behavior was indirectly indicated
by skipping over a category; at the end of a project all empty
cells were filled with zeros).

This approach was simple and low-cost at the front end
(e.g., preparation and training). At the back end, though—at
the end of a project when all coding was done—the project
manager would be tasked with manually “stacking” all of the
participants’ individual coding spreadsheets into one overall,
merged database. This process was time consuming (“stack-
ing” several hundred spreadsheets, two for each participant
with implemented double codings), vulnerable to human error
(e.g., shifting of columns, accidental omission of a section of
rows), and for large studies, routinely led to the merged data-
base exceeding Microsoft Excel’s limits on the number of
rows. Finally, after the stacking, the project coordinator need-
ed to thoroughly check tens of thousands of lines for human
coding errors (e.g., accidental extra key strokes such as “11,”
or logical errors such as failing tomark “participant talking” as
“1” when a verbatim transcript was present).

To address these issues, we recently brought EAR coding
“into the 21st century” by migrating it to a database approach.
Although our Excel EAR-coding templates continue to be
available on the OSF EAR Repository (https://osf.io/n2ufd/),
we now recommend Research Electronic Data Capture
(REDCap; Harris et al., 2009) for EAR coding. REDCap is
a free (for nonprofit user) and secure web application for man-
aging databases. REDCap was developed at Vanderbilt
University in 2004 as a secure online data collection tool that
met HIPAA compliance standards. Since then it has grown
impressively, and the REDCap Consortium now counts more
than 3,000 participating and contributing institutions from
more than 120 countries, with more than half a million pro-
jects and more than 800,000 users (https://projectredcap.org/).

At the front end, REDCap provides an intuitive (though
somewhat basic), web-based user interface that can be used
for setting up the EAR coding mask (or “template”). The
interface provides automatic version control (the interface
tracks the author of all changes and additions to the database)
and allows for parallel working (multiple coders can access
and code data simultaneously. At the back end, it hosts a
secure database system with user account management, ver-
sion control, and data export possibilities. Its server-based
architecture makes it a safe research tool from a data storage

and back-up perspective, and its compliance with HIPAA reg-
ulations is critical for patient safety and, more broadly, EAR
data confidentiality. For collaborative, multisite studies, inves-
tigators can readily access (upon permission) the coded EAR
data via their REDCap user account, and, for example, com-
bine them with different data sources collected at other sites.
Finally, REDCap is easy to use in its basic features and re-
quires no specialized computer knowledge; setting up an EAR
coding data entry mask is no more difficult than designing a
web-based questionnaire using a standard online surveying
tool. Below, we outline considerations that we have found
helpful in creating coding templates for REDCap.

Optimizing REDCap for EAR coding

We recommend the Text Box option for all text information
that will be entered (e.g., the transcript, the coder’s comments
about the sound file), and the Checkboxes (Multiple Answers)
or Multiple Choice–Radio Buttons for all binary coding cate-
gories. Checkboxes allow coders to select several options
within the coding category that may apply, whereas radio but-
tons force a single answer among the available options. For
purposes of EAR coding, both of these options are more effi-
cient for coder use than the other field types available through
REDCap (e.g., drop-down menus).

Once all coding categories have been added, the entry mask
will look like a web-based survey that can be completed for
each EAR sound file. Ideally, coders should be able to code by
scrolling down the page a single time; a coding system that
requires coders to scroll up and down the page many times
will reduce coding efficiency. Ordering categories in an intu-
itive way is therefore important when programming the sur-
vey.We recommend beginning the instrument with a field that
coders can use to upload the sound file into REDCap, so that it
is directly associatedwith the database. For this, we developed
customized back-end code that auto-extracts the following
information directly from the sound file name and writes them
into the respective fields: participant ID, file start date, file
start time, sound file number, and coder number. In addition,
this feature automatically populates the first coder’s transcripts
for the second coder to edit and clean. This code is available
upon request from the corresponding authors.

Next, we include a text box for entering the transcript
followed by coding categories that would “rule out” any fur-
ther coding of the sound file (e.g., the presence of a foreign
language the lab cannot handle, or the participant being
deemed noncompliant or sleeping). We then list higher-
frequency categories (e.g., the participants’ current location,
who the participant is with, whether they are talking, to whom
they are talking and what they are talking about). This is
followed by lower frequency categories (e.g., activities the
participant may be engaged in or aspects of the participants’
momentary social environment). At the end of the form, we
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provide a text box for any general coder comments about the
sound file, and additional check boxes for important meta-
information about the file (e.g., presence of identifiable per-
sonal information, to be able to delete the segment or file). The
last field of the form asks the coder to indicate the form status
for the record, and we provide three options for this: Complete
(which indicates the coding is complete and no further actions
are needed), Incomplete (which indicates that the coder has a
question about the sound file that needs to be reviewed with a
project coordinator), or Unverified (which indicates an erro-
neous record, such as a duplicate record or one entered acci-
dentally, which needs to be later deleted by the project
coordinator).

We highly recommend the use of branching logic through-
out the EAR coding instrument so that only relevant catego-
ries are visible to the coder. For example, branching logic can
be used to only provide options for coding who the participant
is talking to if and only if the coder indicates that the partici-
pant is talking. Minimizing the number of categories that
coders must unnecessarily scroll past can cumulatively save
a good deal of time.

Finally, a filtered “coder report” can be created in REDCap
for each coder. A coder report is a link in REDCap that coders
can click on to view their progress on the participant they are
currently coding, as well as easily navigate to any records that
they later determine they need to revise or recode. This page
can also be used by a project manager for spot checking.

Conclusion

Our goal in writing this article was to complement existing
methodological resources on the EAR method by, for the first
time, formally documenting the evolved procedures and prac-
tices around one of the most critical parts of EAR research—
the coding process. We guided our decisions regarding which
information to include by what questions researchers interest-
ed in the method have asked us over the years and what chal-
lenges around its use have been reported to us. We settled on
the term “best practices,” although, of course, it is clear that
what has worked in our lab with our projects is not necessarily
what works for researchers in other settings and with different
projects. For example, in our lab, we try to employ double
coding of all EAR sound files, where possible, to account
for the fact that reliably inferring behavior from ambient
sound, particularly for complex psychological constructs,
can be challenging. Double coding may not be feasible for
all researchers and all projects, and alternative ways exist to
ensure reliability (e.g., there is ultimately a psychometric
trade-off between double-coding sound files at a lower sam-
pling rate or single-coding sound files at a higher rate).

As we mentioned at the outset, it is our hope that, as re-
searchers build their experience with the method, the

collective knowledge around its use will broaden and evolve,
and will ultimately render what we document here incomplete
or outdated. Furthermore, it is likely that computational ad-
vances in behavioral signal processing (Narayanan &
Georgiou, 2013) will, in the future, render the coding process
more efficient (e.g., through automatic identification of sound
files that are silent or contain speech), and that some aspects of
EAR coding could ultimately become automated (Dubey,
Mehl, & Mankodiya, 2016; Yordanova, Demiray, Mehl, &
Martin, 2019). Until then, we hope that the documentation
of what we have learned over two decades of EAR research
will help save researchers time and frustration and make a
highly labor-intensive method more accessible.
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